Dear Parents:

Our school has chosen to use Edgenuity, a Web-based curriculum, to enhance your child’s educational experience. In order for Edgenuity web applications to work successfully, the computer workstation must be properly set up. This setup includes a browser and plug-in installation.

To help you and your child get off to a good start, you can access online resources by clicking Help in the student portfolio. From there, you will find the information necessary to complete the workstation setup.

**Workstation Setup**
You will need to verify that all minimum software/hardware requirements are met before starting. You can find a requirements list by clicking the System Requirements button on the Compass Learning login page, or by going to the link below:
https://compasslearning2.mindtouch.us/Compass_Learning_Technical_Requirements

**Stafford Students in grades 7 and 8**

In order to access Compass Learning, please visit  http://www.thelearningodyssey.com

**Child’s Username**: Students should type their first initial, last name, and the last three of their id number.

**Child’s password**: Most students have the password Stafford1 or Spartans1. If this doesn’t work, please contact your child’s previous ELAR teacher. You may also email our English Language Arts Content Curriculum Specialist, Mrs. Devonish-Sanchez, mdevonish@staffordmsd.org.

**School**: Students should type Stafford.

Parents wishing to follow their child’s progress can visit the Student Portfolio (backpack). The Student Portfolio gives you and your child access to:
• Assignments • Learning activities • Chapter tests • Lesson quizzes • Objective-based tests

**For additional Edgenuity Learning Support**:  
Support Team: support@edgenuity.com